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Wednesday, April to, 1985
...Will be cloudy and warmer with a30
percent chance of showers and highs
in the upper 50s to low 60s. Wed
nesday night will be fair with lows in the
upper30s.
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Mi lk taken off shelves;
. _dairy p larlt shut down

removal was a safety precaution. Both
Jewel 'Cos. on Tuesday voluntarily the ·Charleston and Mattoon Eisriers
receive their milk from the Melrose
removed all milk from its supermarket
Park dairy.
shelves and closed a milk-processing
plant linked to a possible second wave
"We have been drinking the same
milk at home and we haven't been
of salmonella poisoning cases.
. An earlier outbreak, blamed· last
sick," Irons said.
week for more than 2,000 cases in five
All the Hillfarm and Bluebrook milk
states, was traced to milk from the had been removed from the shelves of
- the Charleston Eisner and the store will
Jewel facility.
"All milk has been withdrawn from sell Meadow-Gold brand until further
sale in all Jewel Food Stores pending notiee, he added.
the determination of the presence of
State health officials last week star
salmonella by the Illinois Department ted investigating 2 percent milk suspec
said
Jewel ted in the first wave of illness, which
of
Public · Health,"
was dated March 29 and marketed unspokesman Bill Newby.
The dairy was shut down Monday der the Bl.uebrook brand.
.
night, Newby said, and the 217 superThe pro�e was expanded Monday to
markets operated by Jewel and. its af- .include 2 percent Hillfarm milk dated
filiates "will stock milk from\ other April 8 after patients in an apparent
sources" until the facility is cleared. . second wave of cases reported drinking
The stores no�mally stock only Jewel it.
m i lk
b r a n d s - H ill f a r m
'a n d
,Both brands are processed at the
Bluebrook.
Jewel facility. Several lawsuits have
·The grocery stores are located in been filed against Jewel in connection
four
states-Illinois,
Indiana, with the outbreaks.
Michigan, and- Iowa.
Salmonella
Newby said that while only 2 percent
poisoning cases have been reported 'in milk was considered suspect, all
those four states and in Wisconsin.
milk-whole, skim, I percent and 2
The clos\ng of the Hillfarm dairy in p ercent-was being removed from
suburban Melro se Park came shortly Jewel affiliated stores.
after medical officials reported the
Jewel was offering refunds to
death of a 61-year-old woman who had
customers who bought the milk, he
been hospitalized for treatment of said.
salmonella poisoning, according to
The company asked customers with
unopened containers of 2 percent milk
Associated Press reports.
It also followed reports that a second to return it for tests by health officials.
People with opened containers should
batch of 2 percent fat-content milk was
dispose of it, Newby said .
suspected in new cases of salmon
. ella
,
poisoning, Newby said.
Eastern .s food service does not stock
Within the last two weeks, the Coles Hillfarm or Bluebrook brand milk.
County Health Department has 25
Chet June, spokesman for the
reported cases of salmonella food Illinois department of Public Health,
poisoning with 1 6 cases confirmed, said Monday the state health depart
CCHD Director of Environmental ment has received 1 ,87 1 reports of
Health Dan Stretch said Tuesday.
suspected salmonella ·poisoning with
Ralph Irons, assistant manager of 1 ,4 1 5 cases confirmed. However, he
the Charleston Eisner, Tuesday said said it is not known how many cases
the milk was probably not bad but the are linked to the Bluebrook milk.

by Lois Rodrick
·

_

·

·

·

gin' it

truction workers Tuesday dig holes for three 40,000 gallon oil
e tanks needed as a part of Eastern's coal conversion project.
th street is closed off to accommodate work to install piping from the
to the tanks located .across the street. The oil stored in the tanks will
a backup fuel supply. (News photo by Laurie Heller)

n
right

evaluation planned by senate.

Facu l t y . S e n a t e
usly decided Tuesday to
lty evaluations of deans
tern President Stanley
not approve.
,Faculty Senate just might
e dean evaluations) into
hands if they are told
n," said senate member
•th.
Senate Chairman Ken
said he . believes that
put is needed for both
con viewpoints of the .

'

will

be

of deans,"

faculty
Sutton

ecutive council of the
Senate met with Rives
to
d iscu s s
dean
, but Rives said he had
ent on the faculty
of deans. Rives added
ants to "hear what they
y.

"

are currently evaluated
Schick, vice president
·c affairs. Schick said

he is opposed to the evaluations.
The senate also discussed the
proposed academic senate which
would replace the current Council
on Academic Affairs and the
Faculty Senate.
Whi l e
the
se n ate . h a s
unanimously expressed disap
proval for the proposed academic .
senate, Sutton said he would like
to see the last point of the
proposal, which calls for the
denial of presidential veto power,
passed.
Sutton said he believes that
· denying presidential veto power
would give the Faculty Senate
more power. "Anytl).ing that
would strengthen our hand would
. be helpful," Sutton said.
The senate also decided to post
pone voting on proposed changes

in the 1 986-87 academic calendar
until they receive facult y reaction
from a survey.
. Under the proposed calendar,
there would be 75 class days in fall
semester 1 986 and the Wednesday

before Thanksgiving would be
scheduled as a class day with

Scholarship winner
shows King's ideals

Thanksgiving break beginning at
5 p.m.
However, senate members ex
pressed
disapproval
of this
proposal saying they believed
students will still miss classes to
lengthen the break.
According to the proposal,
during spring semesters that have
at least 75 class days scheduled,
President's day would be ob
served rather than .Lincoln's bir
thday.
·Other parts of the proposal include:
•a spring break that would be
scheduled so classes meet for five
weeks after the break.
�no holiday would occur during
t\le first week of the semester.
This proposal would assure that

by Amy Zurawski

Senior Jennifer Soule, editor of the Charleston
Gay Connection Line, was awarded the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Scholarship Monday by the
Eastern chapter of the American Association of
University · Professors
Life Science instructor Kandy Baumgardner,
president of EIU/ AAUP and chairman of the
selection committee, said Soule was chosen from
1 4 nominees because "she best represented the
ideals of Dr. King.''
"Jennifer is very committed to civil rights,"
she added. "She has been very active in several
areas including women's rights." Soule also
plans to attend law
. school and specialize in civil .
.

·

classes
before

met at

least one week

Labor ·Day or Martin
Luther King's birthday
•inters�ssion would be ex
panded from three weeks to five
weeks and would allow students
.

to enroll for a maximum of six
semester hours rather than five.

·

rights.
Soule said she was honored to receive the
award because "it makes all the work I've done
here seem worthwhile� Out of all the things I've
done at Eastern, this means the most to me
because it ends things on a high note.''
She added that she believes the award is "a
very positive thing for the university and the
community because it is a step in the right direc
tion in increasing civil rights awareness.''
Soule was presented with a $250 scholarship
and a certificate of merit, Baumgardner noted.
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Japan opens trade markets

State/Nation/World

TOKYO (AP)-Japan announced a three-year
plan Tuesday to open its markets to foreign
. products. Prime Minister Yasuhiro Na{casone
urged his people to buy imported goods, saying a
trade war would bring economic disaster upon
them.
No quick results were expected from the
Japanese plan, and initial reaction from the·
United States was muted. Congress , frustrated
by a $37 ·billion U.S trade deficit with Japan in
1984, has demanded the United States retaliate if
Japan does not ease trade barriers.
The Japanese also stressed the need to reduce
the dollar's value against the yen, which con
tributes to the trade imbalance by making
Japanese products cheaper to the consumer and
.
U.S. goods more expensive.
Japanese three-year program deals with
telecommunications, electronics and other major
trade areas of concern to the Un:ited States.
Nakasone urged the Japanese, in a nationally
televised speech and news conference after the
program was announced, to ''please buy foreign
products . "
H e said Japan must move rapidly toward free
trade because "terrible depression and unem
ployment" would result if such trading partners
as the United States took protectionist measures.
Japan hacJ an overall trade surplus of $44.2
billion last year, $36.8 billion of it with the
United States. Congress has called for sanctions
unless Japan .makes it easier for American goods
to enter its markets and redress the balance..

Europeans protest for freeze_

·

LONDON-Europe's anti-nuclear prptestors, marching
by the tens of thousands in traditional Easter.time peace
rallies, called on Washington Monday to match Moscow's
freeze on deploying medium-range missles.
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher rejected the
call made by Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev ori Sunday
for a freeze on deployment of new U . S. cruise and Pershing
2 missles in Europe.
·
Thatcher said to end NATO deployment now would
"freeze in'' an enormous Soviet advantage, estimated by the
White House at 10 to one.
Other U.S. allies in Europe declined specific com
. ment on
Gorbachev's announcement of a freeze, made in an in
terview wijh the Communist Party daily Pravda.

·

·

Freeway killer faces sentencing

KANKAKEE-Monroe Lampkin, convicted a second
time of murder in a 1979 freeway gunbattle with police, will
return to court Wednesday for the sentencing portion of his
case.
Patrick O' Brien, an assistant Illinois attorney general who
prosecuted the case, said after the conviction Monday night
that the state would seek the death penalty.
Judge Patrick Burns, who presided at the trial, said jurors
must determine whether Lampkin is eligible for the death
penalty and whether it should be imposed.
The jury of six men and six women deliberated about six
hours Monday night before finding Lampkin guilty of.three
counts of murder in the slaying of Illinois State Trooper
Michael Mcarter; Mcarter's brother-in-law, Donald Vice;
and Paxton Patrolman William Caisse.
·

The report on "external economic measu
issued Tuesday includes the plan to open mark
and says an outline of the program will be
pleted by July.
In the package are pledges to accept fo
clinical test data for medical equipment,
tially to lower . tariffs on plywood products,
simplify technical standards for computer eq
ment and to ease the way for the purch
American communications satellites.
It also promises greater freedom for fo
lawyers to practice in Japan, another
demand; more Japanese aid to devel
nations and attention to th� interests
Southeast Asia and Europe in the future
cuts.
The prime minister stressed the urgency o
trade issues with a candor that is rare in Ja
politicians.
He called on "every one of our citize
please buy foreign products. "He said that if
of Japan's 120 million people bought $ 100 w
of foreign goods, the trade surplus could be
by $12 billion.
Nakasone, 66, used charts and graphs
illustrate his argument that Japan's t;miffs
among t_he lowest in the world but the Ja
people spend far less per person than Ameri
and Europeans on foreign manufactured g
He praised President Reagan for defen
free trade, and said it was his "intense desire
nothing happens to injure the foundation
friendly U .S.-Japan relations."
·

·

Karen May�rhofer

Wednesday

Congratulations

3 Drafts

on receiving an R.A. position
Love, your
Alpha Phi
sisters

1405 4th St.
·

Bell's Flower
Corner

Qoz. Carnations $10.95
(arranged)
Roses $1. 50 each

1335Monroe
345-3919
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Usa Alberran
Angela Paoli
Michael Clerk

.

Photo edlior
. .. MlchMI SIWz
Sports editor .
.
. .
. Jeff Long
Aaloc:. sports editor .
Oen Verdun
Verge editor .
..
. Usa A1banw1
Aaloc:. Verge editor
Michelle Mueller
Advertl8lng manager
. . Tracy Pollrld
Alat. edvertlalng manager
Kathy Keyth
M.-ketlng manager. ... Maura Montemayor
Student bualneaa manager . Wendy Crlckman
8ua1neaa manager
Oen Stout
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Mike Cordts
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David Reed
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Ken Dlcklon

Dave Cooper

(cash & carry)
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NOW SERVING MIXED DRINKS

Come party withe women,. ..
of
Delta Sigma Theta
and get in
FREE
_

$

.

Thurs. April 11

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
RENT ACAR
[WE SERVE THE PANTHERS]
America's Sixth -Largest Car
Rental Company Is Proud To .
Announce Its New Office Serving

CHARLESTON-E.l.U.
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opal Party plat�orm calling for '$weeping change'

's note: This is the third in a series of five aron the goals of student body president can-

·

Landers

Pierre Frenza is modest about his bid for
t Body President on the Party Bhopal platy Bhopal is the candidate. It is the platform
important, nc;>t my personality," Frenza said.
al isn't one person, it's an idea of many. . .an
hose time is now."
main premise of the Party Bhopal platform is
nt referendum form of government.
er Party Bhopal's platform, the student gover
would lose its decision-making power and be a
would
which
body,
idea-generating
'cally produce a referendum of issue choices
student body to vote on, Frenza said.
offidatpolicies of the student government will
:ermined by the supporting votes of the
'ty of the students, he added.
will do my best to eliminate student govern
s legislative capabilities," he said. "I think the
ts have just as much qualification as those on
dent senate.
'ng for a "sweeping change in student govern
," Frenza said, "Joe Butler tore everything
rebuild
platform . will
Bhopal's
, and

bing."

Jon-Pierre Frenza

don't like student government; I think the
in it are wrong, self-centered, and in it for per
ambition," Frenza said. "I want to advance a
rm that works. My platform is so unique it will
test to what the students really want.''
ia said the party gets its name from the India
of Bhopal, where about 2,000 people were
by a chemical leak from a Union Carbide plant
this year.
e created Bhopal with the idea that people
not be stepped on/' he said. "If people elect
, then they won't be stepped on-they will get
tform they vote on.
en the whole world is going wrong then it
to be called Bhopal," is a phrase coined by
disc jockey Dan Hintz, Frenza said. "I think

things are going wrong with student government, so
it needs to be called Bhopal for awhile."
Frenza said any student would be able to have a
referendum on a ballot, as long as it was not completely unfeasible.
Frenza said another key issue qn the Party Bhopal
platform is "to eliminate money people are paid for
working on student government.''
If student government officials are paid a salary,
"it proves they are in it for personal ambition and
not because they truly care," said Frenza.
Fr:enza said the platform will include "a
rejecting U.S. policy towards South
declaration
Africa."
"If I win, I'll get a referendum on that," he said,
adding that what ever· the view of the students is
regarding U.S. policy is the view student government
·

_
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Correction
A story and a headline in The Daily Eastern News
Tuesday incorrectly referred to a University
Professionals of Illinois contract draft as a Univer
sity of Illinois contract draft.
The News regrets this error.

M-0-RE-·-LI-V-ES_C_H_A_N_G-ED
BY JESUS CHRIST

.----

-
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·

would support.
If elected, Frenza said he would like to institute a
South Africa week,,as "an awareness week" because
"South Africa is an area of the world where people
are being killed and repressed the most, and the U.S
is the most responsible."
"It's time students woke up and saw what the
world is really like,'' Frenza.added.
A declaration of commitment to human rights is a
platform policy which is, "generic enough t() tuck in
anything I want,'' said Frenza.
The human 'Tights declaration would include
statements o·n "any violation of people's right to do
what they want," he added.
The Party Bhopal platform would also take all the
platform suggestions ·of the other presidential can
didates and encourage participation and ideas from
the students through referendum voting, said Frenza.
Regarding qualifications for student body
president, Frenza said, "I'm not qualified, and that's
what makes me qualified-my inexperience means I
can step on toes and not play political games."
Frenza, who attended high school in Detroit,
Mich., said he is running for president because
anyone who criticizes student government as much as
he does .should do something constructive to justify
those criticism.
·"I'm not asking people to vote for me because they
like m� or don't like me, but on the basis of Bhopal's
ideas," Frenza said.
"Even ifI don't win, at least the students will have
a choice as to what their government should be,'' he
added.
The original "brain trust" that conceived Party
Bhopal includes Dan Hintz, Jeff Lafave and himself,
Frenza said.
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Last week in the library quad was a day of sharing our relatio�ships with Christ. We shared
through speaking of personal experiences, singing songs and presenting skits. But Christ Is much
more than a one day experience.
Christ gives our life meaning. God loved this world, each one of us. so much that He sent His
son to us to love us. teach us, die for 1,1s. and conquer death. All this allows us to go to Heaven if
only we accept the fact that Christ is the son of the living God and commit our lives to Him.
What is our commitment? Our commitment is trying to return the love God has for us·. The
ways we can return' His love are by really loving others the way Christ showed us to while He was
on earth. Mike recently commited His life and this is how he feels:
"For a few days after I commited myself to ChriSt I was full of a new energy. That
energy was Christ. It's a great feeling that I still have...
Our commitment is strengthened each day. We live for Him and He works in
our lives by answering our prayers. God has given us help, advice and guidelines
for our lives by giving us the Bible. That is something every person yearns for a
. sometime in their life. When we need someone to talk to about problems, when
we're really lonely, or just anytime-He is always there.
Accepting Christ will not make you a perfect person in a snap, but He will help
you get through the ups and downs of life.
If you have any questions about accepting Christ just ask one of us lf you see us
on campus. The Christian Campus
House phone number is 345-6990. Call
·
Anytime!
REMEMBER"For there is one God· and one .mediator
between God and men, the man Christ Jesus,
who gave himself as � ransom for all men-a
testimony given in it's proper time."
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Buy 10 floppies
and stop worrying
about dust stonns,
lint attacks,
or the bends.
SS. DD, RH $24.50
OS, DD, RH $34.50

(Othero Also Available)

With purchase of five (5) Flip' n' File get a
FREE 3M Diskette Head Cleaning Kit
($15.00 value)

Mike Lawrence, Chris Albin,
Lisa Jostes, Michele Marren
& Brenda Richter

MAIL OR PHONE O.RbER:
BRATJflF.LD'S COMPUTER Sl/PPLY
(309/ 103-7453

1/lJ

S.

MAIN• MORTON,

/LU!>iOIS

,
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Ideas to end exams

Opinion

�dl!orlals represent
the majority opinio n
of the editorial board

The Dally Eastern News

.,
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,New 'senate'
wquld h�mper
·adequate input
,

If it's not broke, don't try to fix it. And cer
tainly, don't eliminate it.
Currently, the Institute of University
Profe-ssiQnals of Illinois is considering going
against this old cliche. They've talked about
replacing both the Faculty Senate and the
Council on Academic Affairs with one
organization-an "Aca
demic Senate."
But
the
change
would not be so academic. While the idea of
combining forces ··to add "teeth" to the
organization sounds good, the proposal
takes a bite from some of the advantages of
having two groups.
The existing Faculty Senate reports to
President Rives, who has veto power. The
proposed Academic Senate would report to
the vice president of academic affairs, but
provides no administrative veto power.

Edlto, rial

Editor :
I am writing this letter from the
planet Earth. I was so stunned
by the clarity and logic of a
viewpoint on M onday, "Final
exams ought to be eliminated,"
that I feel compelled fo chip in some id�as to help his plan
become a reality. If we all do
some of the following things,
then his vision may soon
become a reality, and right here
in Charleston; too:
•only go to medical doctors
who have not had to go through
the pressures of the dreaded
"final exams."
•make sure to fly planes with
pilots who have never been for·
ced to "work quickly and ac._
curately under arbitr�ry time con
straints."
•only drive over high bridges,
or use elevators in tall buildings,
that have been designed by
engineers who have never been
forced to cope with pressure or
·

·

with the demands of
memorization.
•make sure we only consult

with tax attorneys who have
never been forced to cram for
exams. If you can find a lawyer
who has passed his/her bar
exam after the fifth try, so m'°'ch
the better for you.
Can you, boys and girls, think
of any other ideas to help out? If ,
yQu can and I know you can
please send them to: Kill Finals,
c/o The H. L. Mencken Society,
Boobus Americanus Drive,
Department of Speec h--Co leman .
Hau .
Thanks for any contributions to
higher thought.
,

,

.

•

·

·

Joe Heuma n n
Instructor

What'saJI

the fuss?

Editor:
My letter is directed to those
people who constantly gripe
about Black History Month and
Women's Awareness Month .
I haven't been able to un·
derstand what the fuss is all
about. The only reasoning I've
been able to come up with· is
that those people have nothing

yov

WHY

HAV£
frJAN>'

To

loo
/V1.ISSIU.5/
f/'.

better to do than put down
others for their ac·
complishments.
-For centuries we've lived
white male dominated socie
So if you ask me, the white
gets his recognition 365 d
year. Giving up the spotlight
two months isn't asking for a
whole lot
We are proud of whom we
are. As the slogan goes,
"You've come a long way
We only want to share with
others our enthusiasm. No
demanding that you partic
the ac�ivities. And unless y
been enslaved, or been de
your civic rights: your anc
have shed blood so t hat one
you m ight be able to attend
school of your choice: uni
you were once stripped of
_integrity and made to feel i
ferior, you couldn't possibly
begin to i magine what these
months mean to those of ut
�h o rn they were designat
don't be so quick to cri ti c iz
.

·

Debra Walker

SHoVJ..t>
G£T

·

Suntans not worth possible burns

With the advent of warm, spring-like weather, my
list of weird human habits begins to grow.
Never before published, my list consists of odd,
this and that's, which humans seem to do in the cour·
se of day to day l iving . Things like nose picking,
Such a check to the system is necessary singing to yo'-'rself in the car and-writing on bathroom
walls head the list.
so that the Academic Senate does not
Recently, I've added a new seasonal habit-one
a week.
become too powerful. The check and balan which has just come up in the past few weeks. It's
Now aside from the fact that all these s
ce system is fundamental to orderly gover something everyone has done at one time or junkies are probably. takin g in zillions upon
nance whether that structure is at a univer- another, but some more than others. Now without cancer-causing sun rays, it seems like lay
trying to come off sounding like a male chauvinistic
the hot sun all day long is a waste of time.
sity or at the Capitol.
.
pig
,
I
dare
say
that
this
oddity
is
mostly
confined
to
I say this because, as I write, my neig
The Faculty. Senate and the CAA both
women, although I have seen a few men participating
laying out on the cement, waisting their ti
have
actively
sought
student
input,
as well.
to look like horses of a different color.
However, the Academic Senate' proposal
In my many duties as a worldly, roving
suntanning fanatics are out no matter
does not provide for student representation. photographer-often faced with a hot, summer-like weather.
Most people wait at least until they
. This is ·a major .flaw because student input is day with nothing worth photographing-one could
· around in shorts without having hairy leg
always
count
on
the
sunbathers
for
a
feature
picture.
not only valuable but essential at a learning
Now mind you, as weird as I th ink these women
these folks. When the first sign of spring·lik
institution.
are, I'm not complaining. (You'd be surprised what. showed' up, even before windbreaker se
One
advantage
supporters
of
the snooping around with a lens will turn up.) And, when
my neighbors were out soaking in the ra
Academic Senate tou_t is that it ·would have you think about it, it does· have an eye opening effect chairs and blankets.
representation proportional to the number in the morning P&Per. These are my questions : Is
The neighbors just lie there, listening to
of instructors, resource professionals and roasting o ne's self in the hot blazing sun for hours "music" all day. I used to think they just
academic staff professionals from each upon hours, really worth it? And does the tan skin slump, but I've never seen them in the
tone really look better?
can't be that sick of school.
major department.
The five women that went South with my room
When I was on Spring Break among man
This could be a disadvahtage for the mem mates and I on our Spring Break adventure had one
professional suntanners, I was told, as If
ber of the smaller department which has a purpose in mind-to get a deep, rich and dark sun have already known, that suntanning Is
higti degree of interest and involvement in tan. They spent the whole first day putting gallons science . It' s getting the right amount
covered all over one's body, so not to get
the senate. It could also give an unbalanced and gallons of lotion and baby oil on their pail bodies.
Like dedicated junkies of the sun, they paused
small, inconspicuous parts where the_
voting-block to the larger departments.
only to refill the beer cooler: And you know what they
shine.
The current system provides two chan got from their day in the sun? Burned. That's right,
Now to the casual observer like myself,
nels for addressing the concerns of the sun burned. They were burned so badly that instead suntanning business seems a b it odd. But
faculty as well as the students. One of looking like dark, little Indians, they resembled I have this list of mine. Maybe someday l'U
bright red strawberries.
these weird human habits down and stick
organization might be too large and lack the
.
Now
one
would
think,
college
educated
women
bottle
and throw it in the middle of Lake
. ability to address all the concerns.
would know better, but they didn't. After the lotion
Then, someday when archaeologists
Granted, there may be bugs with the
and alcohol wore off, the moaning and groaning com
for life after Ronald Reagan, they'll find
current' system: But the CAA/FacuJty menced. "Don't touch me- don't touch me!" was all . wonder what life was really like in the '80s.
Senate vehicle simply needs a tune up and they said for days. One girl, a professional at this
-Brian Ormiston Is a photographer
"sport," was burned so badly her feet swelled up for
not a tow to the junkyard.
columnist for The Dally Eastern News.

Through the lens:

·

·

·

·

·
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Senate ·conside rs aud its

ypnot_ i st li kes laughter

The audits pf 1 984-85 budgets for
three student fee-funded organizations
will be considered Wednesday by the
Student Senate.
Auditing
committee
c hairman
Dwayne Gunville will present the
audited books for Student Publications
Board, Players and senate, Senate
Speaker Ron Wesel said.
He added that before the semester is
over the auditing committee will com-

Performer gives fifth Eastern show

mic hypnotist Tom Deluca will
rm at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the
Ballroom.
uca, born in upstate New
, has traveled the college circuit
y years, Kim Hagen, special
coordinator for the Univer
Board, Said.
·s is Deluca's fifth year to
rm at Eastern and it has always
a sellout,'' Hagen said.

·

The first half of Deluca's show
will entail the use of slides, im
provisation and stand-up routine,
Hagen said.
The second half will be an hyp
nosis performance in which he uses
volunteers from the audience, she
added.
Admission for the show is $ 1 .50.
Tickets are available at the Union
box office.

·

ing as a reporter, Kriebel has
number.of positions at the Jour
d Cou rie r . Kriebel has been city
, managing editor, · political
and columnist. He has held his

Richard Lutovsky, president of the
Decatur Chamber of Commerce, will
speak at 7 p.m., Wednesday, in Phipps
Lecture Hall.
" Excellence in Business," which is
part of Business We'* '85, will explore
the topic of economic development in
Illinois and its relationship to a global
economy, Lutovsky said.

• <Dne�rn

--.��=.40ftJ;°th�SlJ:!l��,��;�����·....=__-:-· .

Wed nesda y is
Specia lty Dri n k ' '
N i g ht
• frozen stawbery
daiquiris
•

watermelons

• slam mers

present position of editor for the past
six years.
In addition to his editorial respon
sibilities, Kriebel supervises students in
the "Teaching Newspaper" internship
program in cooperation with Nor
thwestern University. He has also
taught newswriting classes at Purdue
Kriebel is the author of two books,
including a history of newspapers in
Lafayette.
The luncheon is sponsored by the
journalism department and the group
organizing a chapter of the Society of
Professional Journalists/Sigma Delta
Chi.

�
r-; r-

·

Computer m usic demon stration to be giv�n
James Beauchamp will demonstrate
how computers are entering the world
of music in a talk entitled "Computer
Music for Composers," at 7 p.m . ,
Wednesday, i n Old Main room 303.
"He (Beauchamp) will be bringing
tapes and playing samples of computer
music from his group at U of I, as well

as from other computer groups around
the country,'' Anthony Schaeffer of
Eastern's math department said.
The program, sponsored by the
Association for Computing Machinery
and the Department of Music, is free
an� op�n to the public.
_

* 22 oz . Draft beers for $1 . 50
(YOU KEEP THE CUP)

�:� -�d

* Bring c�p back on Mon. , Weds . ,
& Fri . & get refills for only $1 .00

-"

•

•

�

WIN NING Collect ion

SAVE

• quarts of beer

Lutovsky will also ·discuss his ex
periences on a recent trip to the Far
East with Governor Thompson.
In his speech Lutovsky looks at trade
with the Far East "in a different per
spective.
He will also discuss the importance .
of working closely with local government.

.K AACKE AS CUPS AAE HEAEI

�

�

plete audits of Sports and Recreation
Board, Apportionment Board and
University Board.
All audits arei presented to the
senate, which meets at 7 p.m. Wed
nesday in the Union-addition Arcola
Tuscola room.
Wesel said the audits are "an ad
ditional check to see the students'
money is spent as it should be.''

Lecture to focus on economic developm ent

artment pla ns editor 's visit
Kriebel, editor of the
e, Ind., Journal and Courier,
campus Wednesday as part of
m Month activities, jour�
instructor Howard Price said.
. 1, who has been with the paper
years, will speak to five jour
classes and answer students'
ns at an informal luncheon at

5

•

•

of SHO ES !

20
HAPPY 2 1 st
BARB HENRY !

" Phantom"-for the
serious runner

drinker?

ALI::. THIS WE EK
"Monica"-Canvas Court

(rJcanVERSEJ

Love , M i n dy-& C o n n i e

"Centaur" -medium
mileage trainer

����

��;:;

OEtonic·
"Newport"
softer
Tennis Shoe

' ' Hi-Point' ' _:_Canvas
court with rubber toe

Winn ing neve r felt bette r:

and others
Men 's - Women 's

ALSO : ALL CHILDRE N'S
LEATHER SHOES

um & Coke
in & Tonic ·
8 pm-Close

All A dult 's A thle tic
Sh9es from High Tech
runners to golf styles

adidaS �

his really the face of a

75¢

o/oFF

20 %

off

School - Dress - Etc.
(Not included-sandals, athletics, RX, or baby)

"Chuck Taylor"-All Star
High or low
double canvas

"Gripper"-turf shoes

I NYAR T ' s ��:E
North Side of Qharle�to�:s Square·
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Raiders of the Lost A rk

will leave you breathless even on the second or

third viewing . Join Harrison Ford in his first blockbuster movie as a swas h
buckling hero , Indiana Jones . J on es, with his spunky girlfriend , Karen Allen ,
must battle foes of every shape , size , and description . Raiders of the Lost
Ark will be shown for FREE in the Video Tape LQunge, located on the
second floor of the Union , next to the U nion Walkway .

J)

y

He's back b popular demand! Yes its true, Tom Deluca, the only per
sonality to successfully blend comedy and hypnosis, is back on Eastem's
campus. Tonight, at 8 : 00 only, you can see him preform his outrageous
hypnotic antics in the U nion Grand Ballroorn for only $ 1 . 50.
Tom's educational backround has separated his show from ordinary hyp·
notists. Drawing upon his masters degree in Psychology, years of ex
perience as a clinical hypno-therapist and seminar instructor, Tom tai lo rs h is
show to amuse , entertain, and educate any type of audience . As many as
fifteen volunteers from the audience are placed under hypnosis to give
graphic and humorous proof of the power of the mind .
If you missed the last time he was here, now's your chance to see it and
find out why h is last audience talked about it for weeks . .
·

1

For Information About
U pcom i ng UB Activities

_

• • •

·

-Keith King

. " One of the most requested acts on college campuses today . "
-Ne ws week

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

:

:

,.

,.

,.

,.

* * * * * * * * * * *
•

ORGANIZATIO N ALERT

If your organization would like its events or meeting- times listed ·in the

1 98 5-86 Eventsful calander, just drop off the dates along with the
name of the organization and contact person's phone number in the
University Board Public " Relations Box , on the second floor in the
U nion.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
.

S H O W Y O U R C R EAT I V ITY .
SUBMIT YOU R I D EA FO R TH E
1 9 8 5 - 8 6 ( UB) EVENTSFU L
AN D WIN
.

.

.

IF CHOSEN YOU R
DESIGN WILL BE ON
THE 1 985-86 EVENTSFUL
OVER 1 800 STU DENTS

·

WILL SEE YOUR DESIGN

GREAT PORTFOLIO MATERIAL
A PUBLISHED WORt<

Harrison Ford is back as I ndiana Jones in one of the biggest hits of 1 984!
I n his exhilarating· sequel to Raiders o f the Lost A rk, Indiana Jones a n d the
Temple of Doom has nonstop action when lndie must penetrate an devil
worshipping cult to retrieve a sacred stone and rescue a Himalayan village .
. Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom will be shown at 6 : 30 and 9 : 00
Friday in the Grand Ballroom.

. . . A FREE UB MOVIE PASS
FOR YOU AND A GU EST
FOR THE WHOLE YEAR

...:.Ja y Hagberg

"Watching Steven Spielberg's exuberantly entertaing Indiana Jones and
the Temple of D oom is like spending the day at an amusement park. It
moves moves tirelessly from one ride or_ attrcation to the next . "
- Vincent Canby
·

Ne w York Times

DEADLINE APRIL 30th
SU BMIT YOU R I DEA TO THE UB OFFICE
OR CALL 5 8 1 - 5 1 1 7 FOR MORE I N FORMATION ,

Wedne sday , Apr i l 10, 1985
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If
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WAIT!!

you're thi�ing about

·o IAMOND,
wait till you see
Towne Square Jewelers
a

·

,

� Tonight

·

LADIES
NIGHT

bulous
GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS!
See Friday's ad for Details

.
5

owne-;

uare-..5
��ter

8 pm Y2 price bar drinks

;
1:
I�
. "': '

$2.00 OFF
" i t h _::! i n� redien t �

·

FREE qt. of COKE
For deliveri�s only
$7 . 4 5 w/coupon
$9.45 w/out

·

1ADD UCCI 'S
,

716

Pizza

East of Square ·
34 5 - 9 1 4 1 3 4 !> 9393

J�ckson .

()pen 4 p m

The Coles
· County Diamond
Connection

on the NW Corner of the square 348-8340

.

'.

crusts, 2 layers . ·of cheese
d any other ingredient of you.r
oice { 1 2 " only)
C ' mon �nd try it!
34 5- 2 844
'S A

COM EDIA N!

111111111111111111111111111111

TOM DEL UCA ·

HE'S A H YPNO TIS T
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Wednesday

April 1 0
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All Seats 1 . 50

Umite d Seats ·

Wednesday 's
AprU 1 0, 1 985
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Classlfled ads

-Wednesday ' s

Digest
S:H p.m.
Pyle, USMC
1:00 p.m.
2.-.� Game
3, 1 5, 1 7 ,2()-Newa
9-Bsney Miier
1 o-entertmnment Tonight
1 2-MecNell , Lehrer
3&-Famlly Feud
s-Qorner

3-a.mebY Jones

1 <>-Brlldy �
1 7-Hour Megazlne
38-lnapector Gedget
l:GI p.m.

- 5-Fllntatonea
l:IO p.m.

2-Chartle'• Angela
9, 1 5,20-tteethcllff
1 o-Dukea of Hezmd
l:IS p.m.

1:11· p.m.

5-Slnford Md Son

l:IO p.m.
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortu'le
3-PM Megazlne
9 Beneon
.
1 o-Evwy Second C<u1ta

5-F1llnhi
lntatOI
MN
1M
..

4:00 p.m.

3-Hert to Hert
9--l.eave It To Beaver

1 7 ,38-Three'• Cornpaiy
1:15 p.m.
5-All In the Femlly

1 2--sea.ne. Street
Daya
1 7-Evwy Se®nd C<ulta
38-4 Or9MI of Jeannie
1 5 , 2 o-Heppy

7:00 p.m
2, 1 5, 2o-Hlghway to Heevan
3--0ouble o.e
9-Movte: "The King of
Comedy. .. ( 1 982) Robert De
Niro la excellent aa a
derwlged would-be comic
who kldnapa a talk ahoW host
(Jerry Lewie) for a guest shot
on a TV ahow.
1 2-Natlonal Geographic
1 7 ,38-Fall Guy
•.

4:0S p.m.
15--Leeve It to Beaver
4:IO p.m.
2-MASH
9--lavem & Shirley
1 <>-People'• Court
1 5 , 20-Dlffrent Strokes
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
3&-Sanford and Son
4:11 p.m.
5-Andy Griffith
5:00 p.m.
2 , 1 ()-Newa

7:05 p.m.

3-Newacope

9-Good Tlmea
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact
1 5, 2 o-Jeopsdyl

1 7-People'• Court

38-$ 1 00,000 N.ne That
Tune
5:05 p.m.
5-Beverly Hllblllles

5:10 p.m.

2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2C>-News
9-Jefferaons
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report
ACROSS

-

1 Culinary con
glomeration
5 Indian state
10 Additions to
ltrs.
13 Moslem deity
15 Its capital is
Valletta
18 Inlet
17 Dough
18 Violently
19 Pt . or qt,
20 Time period
21 Steno's words
of rejection?
23 Repeatedly, to
Milton
25 Kind of
neckline
28 River to the
Ubangi
27 Phrase for a
touring
stripper?
31 Ancient , in
poesy

Crossword

38--let'a Miike A Deel

1:00 p.m.
2, 1 5,2<>-Scooby Doo

I

aServices Offered

l:IO p.m.

2, 1 5,2o-8ara

l:OO p&

2, 1 5,2o-st. Elaewhere

9-News
1 7 ,38-Hotel

. l:IO p.m.

9-INN Newa

1 0:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2o-Newa
""
9-WKRP In Cincinnati
. 1 2-0octor Who
38-Twlllght Zone
1 0:30 p.m.
2 , 1 5 ,20-Tonlght
3-MASH
9-l.Ove Boat
1 C>-Magrun; P.I.
1 2-Latenlght America
1 7-eiitertalnment Tonight

38-Nlghtllne
_ 1 0:40 p.m.

5-MOvle: "King Rlctwd and
the Crusaders. " ( 1 954) trs

ChrlstlSls vs . Moslem8 In lhls
lavish , aweeplng version of Sir
Walter Scott's "The .
Talisman . "

1 1 :00 p.m.

5-MOvle: "The Sins of
RaChel Cade. " ( 1 96 1 )

3-More Real People
1 7-News

DOWN

1 Some actors
2 Unbalanced
3 -. -eyed
4 Shout on the
hunt
5 To 
(without
exception)

...

Prof11alo11el Aw.me Md
Typing Senllce . Reunea: high
quellty, typed Md typeeet. Ex·
cellerrt pecUgea evallable .
Memory TYPlng Service:
papers COWi' letters, Md
rooct'I men . Aleo, Mlf·Mrvlce
typrlg Md aelf·Mrvlce coplea.
Ifs el at PATTON QUIK PAINT
In the new Weet Pwk Plaza,
822 W. Uncoln, 345-8331 .

House cloee to O'Brien.
AVllllllble August 1 5. S!x gifts.
3415-5257. Allk for Tim.

c-MWF-00

_
__
__
__
__
_

SuTllner ...... . Reduced
ratea. Call 3415-5257,- Allk for
Tim .

,

JOB

3-Hawail Flve-0
1 7-Nlghtllne

59 Summer, to
Zola
80 Lovable
marsupial
81 German
pronoun
82 Painter 
Borch
83 Ethyl acetate
84 Auld Clootie, in
Dundee
·
85 Parts of a cen.
II Unkempt
87 Erudition

Fo r Re n c
ti
..___
...._
______

1 1 :30 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night With
David Lettermai
9-Sadat-blography
1 7-Barney MIHer
38-Jimmy Swaggart

32 Exist
33 Actor Mischa
34 Hosp. group
35 A sail
37 Acts properly
41 Suffix with
musket
42 Disburden
43 Lunched
44 This may be
hard to .
swallow
47 Like a happy
medium?
41 Ship with a
golden cargo
SO Suburb of
Li6ge
51 - Anne de
Beaupre
52 Substitute
dentist's
activity?
55 "-, thou art
sick ! " : Blake

c·MWF-00

_
__
______

cempua at 207 Unooln. 3415831 3.

ELDERLY � . 27, SEAR·
CHING FOR 1 or 2 WOMEN
oo · Tj) RENT ROOMS IN A 3
NEED TYPING: papers let·
BQRM HOUSE . FOR NOW
tens; prot111loi'Wll secretary.
AND NEXT YEAR. MUST
Cell 3415-92215-$1 .00 per
HAVE CAR. CALL AFTER 8
p.m. 348-5438.
pege .
5/8
___
-------�c·MTW·4/ 1 1
Typ i n g
Need
Done?
Furnished, newly remodeled
Profeaelo."1111 Typlatl Cell 3415- , 2 bedroom house New carpet,
2595 after 5 p.m.
eppllllncea , fumlture Included.
4/1 2
$ 1 3 5 . • each for 3. $ 1 1 0.•
Profesalonal typing end
each for 4. Glrta only. 345·
ecltlng aervlce . Theela, repor4 5 08 .
ts, lettenl , memoa , reaumea
4/1 0
term peper'a , etc. RWOllel>le
WANTED: Subleaaer for
ratea. 9-5 p.m. 345-9273.
fall/spri ng. Nice, roomy house
4/1 2
Air cond . , washer & dryer,
_
_
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
,

_____

__
__
__
_

.

__
__
__
__
__
_
___

,

_
__
__
__
__
__
__
_

.

_
__
__
__
__
__
__
_

gsage , low utHltlea, & rent la
only • 1 t 5 per month. Call nowt
Kelly 58 1 -2452.

Help Wanted

4/ 1 2

____

STILL Looking For A Summer

3 bedroom house .available
Job? Earn "'· 2 30 and college
. June 1 . 1 2 month leue . •1 50
credit. For more Info. write:
summer. •300 fall-spring. 348Bo
p. o
Summer WOrk
8588.
1 306, Mattoon•, IL 6. 1 938x.
Pleaae Include name , ad
___ ______41 1 2
eea
dr
,
_
__
sumer
m
2 to 4
subleasers
& phone.
needed-very nice 2 bdrm,
/1 2
____4
__
1 Yr bath, fumiahed apt. w/ac,
dishwasher,
washer/dryer,
close to cam pus . $220
Wanted VERY
month or best offer. Call Sue at
348- 1 674 or Sheri at 345·
NEEDED: Magfclan in- · 7905.
terested in doing a magic ahow
for April 26th. Contact Tama at
2 1 47.
_____ 4/ 1 2

.·

'7

1 1 :40 p.m.

8 Rasputin's tea
37 Mary's pet's
maker
sound
7 Due to appear
38 Vacation
8 Once upon vehicle
. 39 Catchall abbr.
9 Lots
10 Petitioned
40 Diocese
11 Unaffected
42 Stored grain
12 Lining fabric
44 Kind of belt
14 Like a kooky
45 Gide, e.g.
cook ?
48 Girl watchers
22 Golden Hur47 Opening for
·
ricanes' home
molten metal
24 More faithful
48 TV device
27 Lived
50 Win by 28 Humorist Bill
53 Iconoscopes,
- : 182�1903
for short ·
29 Yellow or
54 Dogpatch
Black
negative
30 "- the·
51 Aware of ·
land . . . "
57 Cooking
31 Like an alert
direction
ballerina?
58 Lake in
34 Naps
Ireland
38 Unsaturated
alcohol

581 ·3295.

One and two-bedroom apart.
menta avallable for fall . Call
3415-5257. Allk for' Tim.

oo

reaumea get reaullal Fast ser
vice low prtcea . Cloee to

Riders needed to Michigan
State-Saginaw or area. 1
Leaving Fri. 1 2th, 1 1 :00 am . ,
I
Call Andy
348-8334.
.
4/ 1 1 I
Need ride to Univ. of Iowa or
Davenport Apr.
1 2- 1 4(can
leave after 2 on Apr. 1 1 ) Erin
3844.
4/ 1 0
·

• School year individual leases
•Variable rent levels to suit
.your needs
• Lower utilities
• Laundry' facilities
in each building

____

ft

•24 hr . emergency
maintenance

Roommates

One male roommate needed
· for
fall
and
spring .
Youngstowne Apts. Call 58 1 607 7 , 56 1 -6069, or 58 1 6085.
4/1 1
•

�C\Uy
ffie cpJtegtlglous
�Lve ult CRegency

_____

ti

For Rent
surrimer

Two

subleasers

needed Nice furnished apart
ment with A/C, cloae to �
.

pus. 346-8098.

__
___

Rent' a mini storage
$'2 0 a month .. Great
cycles, bicycles,
345- 7746.

CQeg enc�
9mage

Rides/Riders

1 0-McGarrettt

Midnight

port, AIC . $90 par
utllltlea . Call 581 ·2t

c-MWF-00

Copy-X

HUNTING?

SuTllner .,.,.....,.
Two-bedroom l'lcxM
behind Buzzard . Haa

___
__
__
__
_

___
__
__
__
__
__
__
_

5-Portralt of Atnerlca
8:00 p.m.
2 , 5 , 2o-Facta of Ufe
3, 1 o-Movte-"Stn . " Is a
hard-bolled Kanaaa cop
whose search for his missing
sister In Las Vegas leads to
the mab and murder. ( 2hrs)
1 2-&taaons of a Navajo
1 7 , 38-Dynasty

1:05 p.m.

.

Report errora 1..... leWIJ et 111-211 2. A
wlll ...,.., In the nut edition. Unlela
annot be ....,_... for en lnoortreo eel llW
et lneertlon. DMdllne 2 p.m. ,,..ioua cley.

4/9

-eam p"s clips

volved in PRSSA next year should
Pal Chi will meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday, April
1 O in the Union Oakland room. Speeches from meeting at 2 : 30 p.m. in Union room
officer candidates will be given and elections will
Keppe Delta Pl wm have a pledge
at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 1 0
be held.
zard Auditorium. All interested
University Boerd . Publlc Aeletlona Com
m i ttee wtH hold a meeting at 3 p.m. Wednesday, must attend to become initiated as
Aprll 1 0- in the Union Walkway.
Sociology Club wlU ITMHtt at 6 p.m. WedC. m p u a Cllpa are publlstled
nesday, April 1 0 In Coleman Hall room 337 . A . charge, as a public service to the
tour and party wlU be discussed · and a speak'"° should be submitted to The Dally
from Big Brothers and Big Sisters wlH talk.
office by noon one business day
Student Accounting Society will offer free be published (or date of event).
tax help from 7 to 1 0 p.m. Wednesday, April 1 0 should include event, name of
In Blair Hall room 306. Trained volunteers will be organization (spelled out - no Gr
on duty to help and/or teach you how to ml out brevtattona) , date, time and place of
your own tax forms.
any other pertinent information.
Society of Profeaalone l JournellatalSlgma
phone number of submitter must
Delt8 Chi will have a luncheon meeting at noon CHps containing conflicting or
Wednesday, Aprll 1 0 at Pickles. Robert Kriebel, formation will not be run If submitter
editor of the Lafayette, Ind. Journal and Courier contacted. Clips will be edited
will be on hand to answer Questions .
available. Clips submitted after noon
Public Aeletlona Student Society of day cannot be guaranteed publ
Amerlce wlU meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday, April be run one day only for any event.
1 0 in Buzzard room 207 . Next year's officers be taken by phone.
wtH be elected. Anyone Interested In getting In_

·

See page 9 for answers

Wednesday ts

Classified ads

1 0, 1 98 5
For Re n t

ti

fi
-=-

For Rent

...

For rent: 1 b9droom trailer
cl ose to campua. Rent
negollllble. 9. or 1 2 month con
. tract. water paid. 345-442 1
after 8 p.m.
4/ 1 0
,....
--..,---.,.---

Summer

IUblauara

____
Fo
_r_R
__
e n_t

Renting for 85·86 IChool
year. Very nice fumlahed , 2 &
3 bedroom houeea , · near cam
pus no pets. Call 345-31 40
,

after 6 p.m.

�-..---.,.---..,-.,.-5
,..
18
Very large, four bedroom ,
fumlahed, modem apt. for fall .
Very cloee to campus . For 4·6

needed

for 2· bedroom fumlahed llPt.
AC. fumllhed , cloee ,to cam
pus 345- 1 883 after 7 p.m.
4
. /1 8
1
bedroom
apartment
available summer end/or fall .
Rent negOtlable for longer con
tract. Cloee to campus. Water
fumlahed . 345·442 1 after 8
p.m.
-e---�------4/ 1 0
SUMMER SUBLEASERS:
Large 2 story house located at
1 529 2nd (acroaa from Lantz).
$801.mo. Dlus
_
utilities
Craig at 345- 1 890.
____________4/1 5
McARTHUR MANOR two
bedroom apartments now ren
ting for aunmer and fall . Air
conditioning, electric heat.
Phone 345-8544 or 345·
223 1 .
4/1 2
Two or three girls' Nice two
bedroom apartments. RENTAL
SERVICES. 345·3 1 00.
_______4/1 2

people. $800. Call 345-7 1 7 1
from 1 0-1 1 and 5-7.

.

_
_
____
_
_

--:00
RENT A MINI-STORAGE AS
LOW AS $20 A MONTH .
SIZES FROM 4 x 1 2 UP TO 1 0
x 30. AVAILABLE BY THE
MONTH . CARLYLE RENTALS
345-7746.
5/6
A P A R T M E N T S ,
FlJNISHEO/UNFURNISHEO,
Men 9th Street, also Madison
Avenue. $60 and lJP. &ii1iner
mon� tree . 345·4846.
41 1 2
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_______

One subleaser needed for
summer. Great location and
_______

low rent. Call 3481 696.
-

4/ 1 2
NEEDED: 2 sublea9ers for
.Ummer. Great apartment with
A/C next to Pizza Hut. Cal
345-5435 bef6re 1 0:30 a.m.
or after 1 1 :00 p.m.
4/1 9
4 bedroom house for 6
people, 1 block from Old Main.
After'5, call 348·8873.
----/----'4 1 2
SUMMER SUBLEASERS
NEEDED--3 months . Close to
campus, A/C, dlahwasher . 2
person 2 bedroom apt. Olde
Town. CHEAP. Call 581 ·
299 1 .
_______4/1 9
U RGENT: SUBLEASERS
NEEDED FOR SUMMER. 1
bedroom furnished apt. A/C,
water and garbage pd . ,
$ 1 37 . 50 per person 1 43 1
9th St. , Apt . 4. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS.
Cal1 345-7448.
.
4/1 2

_______

. Large two-bedroom apart.
ments for summer. $ 1 25/mon

_______

th. Call 345-22o3.

oo
Very large three bedroom
fumlahed apt. for up to 8
people. For fall . Nem: Square.
$380. Call 345-7 1 7 1 from
1 0· 1 1 and 5-7.
00
-...,._________
__
�
, 0
PT
S,_:___,TW
C A R LY LE A '"'
BEDROOM FURNISHED AND
U N F U R N IS H E D A P A R T ·
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL. RENT STARTING AT
$ 2 80/mo .
FOR
TWO
PEOPLE. 947 4th St. and
1 305 1 8th $t.
- 345-7746.
5/6
Available for Fall: 2 bedroom
and 1 .bedroom apartments;
stove and refrigerator, water
and garbage pick-up furnished .
For more Information and ap
PGintment call 543- 2408.
4/1 5
______
seR-==
VIC E=
s"'"'
,.,..
s
. House
L=
RENTA_
and apartmerits 2 - 4 bedfOoms .
Office located across from E.L.
Krackers. 345·3 1 00.
.411 2
________

,

.

Doonesbury

ti

For Rent .

Report errora lmmedi.tely at 511·211 2. A correct .ad
wlll eppear In the next edltlOn. Un.... notified. we
cennot be responalble for en Incorrect ad •...,. lta. fir.
at ln�lon. DMdllne 2 p.m. prewloua day.

0
]

��
-----F_
o_
r_
S_
al_
e

9·

Lost/Found

' L.o8t: Keya on Cannan Hal
keychaln Thurs. night In or by .
Marty's. Please 111111 Michelle
4/1 2
581 ·5 262 .
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 and 5-7 . .
MUST SELL 1 97 1 CHEVY
o
....,."'=�-------'
...,
4 11 1
NOVA. 3 50-4 BOLT MAIN
._
. o
REGENCY APARTMENTS: ALUMINUM ti RISE , LARGE - L,OST: Gold wmtch . Friday af·
ternoon at Co.:lh·&ddy's. Sefl-·�
Now · leMlng for unnier and HO. CAM, SCREW IN STUD
tlmental value. · -AEWARDl
202 HEADS; . TURBO 350
fall . 345-9 1 05.
PJeale call � at 345TRANS. FLOOR SHIFT, NICE
.
----�----'00
7 17 3. .
.
Now renting for fall and BOOY . •1 000 Negotiable.
_,....
_,__
.4/1 1
345-8 1 75.
aprlng ot '85 and '88, Rett's
Lost: Royal 8lue Eastem
----/-"'----'4 1 1
Polk St. and University apart·
Tire for sale. A7 8· 1 3. Like ltllnol8 Jacket with Gray Zip-up
menta; alao for summer . 345hooded sweetshlrt. The name ,
new. $25. l<s'en 345-4687.
6 1 1 5.
" Dale" embroidered In wMe
.4/1 o
stitch across the left chest. '
1 978 Pinto-ft. blue, no rust ,
Reward If found. Call 58 1 ·
25 m .p.g. $1 , 750.00. Phone
3 1 32.
348-0497 after 6:00 p.m.
F_
r_
S_
al_
e
o_
____
_,_______4/1 2
---=---::---__,...-4/1 2
Lost: 1 key between softball .
Stereo Components for eale .
Unlvox Guitar, plays nice,
field no. 1 5 and Andrews. If
2 Pk>neer 60 watt speakers
G.C. $1 25. Peavey Amp, 6
found, call 295 1 .
$ 1 25. 1 tum table automatic
months old , $ 1 50. '-561 - 3582.
$ 1 00. 1 - 1'9C8iver 200 watt -='--=;./..._='---=;__;4 1 2
--------'4/ 1 2 Sansung $ 1 50. Ask for lance, ·
Lost: Clvil Uber1les book In
1 965 Ford Mustang Con·
Coleman
203
April
1.
348-563�'.
vertlble , dark green-white top,
REWARD. Call 58 1 -3486 or
--/----'4 1 2
289 C.I. VS engine, standard
58 1 -2293.
NEED TO FURNIStt AN
3-apeed transmlaslon , ex- . APARTMENT? HAVE CHEST
----/----'4 1 2
cellent condition-all orlglnal. OF D R A WE R S ,
0 ES K ,
Cell Rlchlrd at (309) 742· . CHAIRS, ANO MOREi C ALL
/ · = ---831 6.
WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 7 p.m.
A nn()WlCC mcnts .
_
and 1 0 p.m. 348-7735.
- --l------'
_ _Terr era .
Scottlsh ""'4
-"
-EIU SHUDO·KAN KARATE
--/1 9
Champlonbred . Sliver brindle
Two Eastern jecketa. Cheap;
CUJB la -sWttng new ctaasea
· or black . Available May 1 wlR good condition . Call 345starting Apr. 8. Only $5 for the
f semeater
rest of the yellli. Times: 3 to 4
9457 .
o
e- oe
.
411 1
8nd 4 to 5 on McAfee Gym
.
4/1 5
Stage. �
John 55 1 7.
'74 Pinto wagon . Looka fun. ·
.
Need ride to Arflngton Hta.
.
fer
of
4/1 2
Auna fine. Beet
area on Thurs . Gas $. Please ny.
Steve 345- 57 1 5 ·
ca11 Lor1 348- 1 2 1 e.
Puzzle
Answers
4/1 2
Men's 1 O Speed Schwinn. In
- _--- 4/1 0
g . very-good good condition . $50. Ask for
-Dorm
--slze_frl
condition . $50.00. Call Pat at ...
..
....
..._..._... . 348 0781
58 1 ·2334.
4/1 0
_______:4/1 1
Bunk bed& and ful-length
couch. Both In good condition .
Lost/Found
$25 each. 5955 after 3 p.m.
4/1 0
Found: Glasaea In caae by
For Sale: 1 97 4 VW Bug and
1.97 4 Opal Statloowagon . Call Weller Tennia Courts. Claim at
Dally Eastern News .
345-8838.
--/----'4 1 7
--------·41 1 0
1 2 and 3 bedroom fw·
nlahed apta. for fall and spring.
SUmmer' 1 /2 price. Call 345·
•

___

'79 Ford Courier, Topper,
Sunroof, '1 500 . 345-9 1 64.
·

·

_
_
_
_

_

·

_
_
_
_
·

·

______

��.__

�JI

:J,.g

� �: �

�

·

•

.

_______

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

_______

Summer

subleasera needed

for 2 persoil Old Towne apart
ment. Fumlshed, dish washer ,
balcony, A.C. Included. Rent
negotiable. Cell 581 ·5225.
4/ 1 1
1 bedroom apartments, 751
6th St. $1 85·$220/mo. Call
Hank at 348-81 46.
-----,=---....,.--4/1 8
Urgent: Room mate needed
for summer . Own �oom .
pool side apt. Call Jbe; Bob at
2655 or 2856.
----�--4/1 2
URGENT-8ubleaser neede_____

•

d for

BLOOM

summer. Spaclou8 2
bedroom fumlahed apt. Rent .
·

NEGOTIABLE! Call 345-7 458.
4/1 2
_______

MMER/F ALL HOUSIN G

Plntetree • Olde Towne • Heritage
Youngstown• • Ll � colnwood
• 1 ·2-3 or 4 bedroom units
•Dishwashers
• Swimming Pools
• Low Utlllty Biiis
• 3-month summer lease
• 9-month tal l lease

When only th e best will do!
Prof�ssional Management & Maintenance .

Offices at: 9 1 6 Woodlawn

Phone: 345· 2 520 or 345-2363
CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFO

·

by

COUNTY

Berke Breathed

...-�����--.

OPOS ...
t.ffS fl/SCI/SS
711/S •.•

\'

Vf5Cf/55.
I

ON€ PO€SN'T I'�
L.0¥1§ / ROMAN(.£ IS
NOT 11 fle/JAT€ / Y(}()
J(ISf Fl/JW WITH ff
I/Nil HOPe" FOR 1H€
!Je5f/ OKAY ?.. .

I

·

·

1H6 tJ6t.Y. TT<f/!11
15 1HAT Y(}() WlfT

1HINk I'M
7HTNKIN<7 Ct.€1/f<LY,
/lO YO</ 1 ·

\

·
·

Wednesday's .
AprU t 0, t 985
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·
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·
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�
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Classlfled ads
�·

. .,. _
_
_
_
_
_
_

Announcement s

Kathy Pear1: You've done a
fantMtlc job pladglng and I
know you'I be a greet AST .::
tlve. Thanks iO moch for the

nice poem-tt really meant alott
Keep smlllng and hang In
there! Love Beckie.

. .,. _
_
_
_
_
_
_

A nnouncements

Vote Time Party Aprtl 1 7 .
large.
Paid for by JPD.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

John Du'ante Senator at

Birthright ane. Free teatlng.

Monday-Friday,
348·855 1 ,
9:00-5:00 p.m.
5/2

4/1 7

SIGMA Pl: Greek Week la
Juat around the corner. Lera
ahow EIU what we' re all about .

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Zing I nto Spring with Noble' s
fantastic sweetheart roae
------'"/ 1 0 apeclal . $8 .95 par dozen. Cal
LVNETTE BOWERMASTER : . today. 345-7007 . Noble
Congratulatlona on .being elec· Flower Shop, 5th & JelfenM>n.
..;___--'--'<4/1 2
ted 1 at VP of Sigma Kappt.
You'n do a greet Jobi .
ELECT · Bob BUTLER, Bob
.<4/ 1 0
WILSON, Terry MUELLER-et
o---o
Paid for by JG
Sigma TIU Gamma All Cam· large """'
....e.
pus Baah . Live entllf18ir.ment
--------·4/ 1 0
by Shawn s..n . Thuraday ,
Sigma Pl TUG TEAMS: Get
4/ 1 1 upatalra at Roc'a. Starts
at 8:00. a. Therel l l
,

CARRIE REDA:

4/1 0

Eric and Giibert O'Qulnn. I
hope you' I "'*>Y your spring
break at Eaateml Love ya, cuz
Leelee .

_______

·

4/1 1

_______

Pike

Get reedy
coming up!

auction

__.._
'"___c-4/ 1 0, 1

_

2

To the WOOMllf1 of Alpha o-n
ma Deltl& Your Secret Frater
nity wlahea you the beat of hJCk
during Greek Week.
c-4/ 1 0, 1 2

_
_
_
_
_

To the men of PHI SIGMA
EPSILON-Have a ferltaatlc
week. We can't wait to aee you
do great during Greek Week.
Love, Your Secret Sorority.
__,c-4/ 1 0, 1 2

_
_
_
_

The TRIAD MOCK WEDDING
la April 2 1 , 1 985 at 4 : 00 p.m.
In Triad Food Service . The
CouncU would llke to Invite
you. A reception wll follow .
4/1 2

_______

My huabend and I are In·
tereated In adopting an lnf.,t.
H you know of anyone who la
conelderlng placing a child for
adoption pleaee call 1 -2 1 7.
448-7 489 collect .
4/ 1 2

2 nd Annual Spring Charity

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Softball Tournament Spon
sored by the EIU Knights of
CoUnbua. For Information and
entry forma contact Jim 5898 ,
Paul •2439 or Mike at 3453781 .

4/ 1 2

_
_
_
_
___
_
_

n·a TIME for a change. Vote
TIME. Vote Wed. , April 1 7 .
Paid for bY GR.
·

--------'4/ 1 2

MARY DU RAND_;HOPE
YOU HAD A HAPPY EASTER
WEEKEND! HOPE TO SEE
YOU FRIDAY. HAVE A GREAT
DAY TODAY . LOVE, YOUR
SECRET SIS.

4/ 1 0

_______

4/ 1

SIGMA TAU GAMMA LITTLE
SISTERS: Your meeting la
tonight at 7 :00 In 229
Coleman Hall
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

4/ 1 0

_
_
_
· _
_
_
_

Week
Gree k
Tri-Sig
coache&-Thanka for all · of
your patience and hard work!
We kw.a you! Love,

Trl-�.o

TAU kidnap kegger only 2
daya away! Guya, don 't walk
.
alone .
4/ 1 0

_______

We are. interested In adopting an Infant. H you know of
anyone placlng a . child for
adoption , please call collect
3 1 2/677-2705 after 7 p.m.
4/ 1 0

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

THE JUSTICE LEAGUE.
.Paid for. by The Justice
League
411 2

lt'a TIME for a change . Sect
Heaara Flnanclal Vice
Preeldent . Aprtl 1 7 Paid for by
AM R
_
_
_
_
.
_
_
_
_

Ann

·

.

411 7

lt'a TIME for a change. Vote
GIGI Kupache for Executive
Vice President, April 1 7 . Paid
b VAK
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
Y

,.11 7

• _
_
_
_
_
_
_

Ira TIME for a change.
4/1 7
---.. . -.NSLA M
AU . AL L
CTONIGHT AT ROC's-Flrat
1 00 people through the door
get
Roman
souvenir
glasses WEIC Cound. ALL
WELCOME. Romana $2 . 50
Non $3.00.

4/ 1 0
HAPPY 2 1 at

BIRTHDAY! GET READY TO
CELEBRATE
! LOVE, CHRIS.
.

_
_
_
_

=t>� becauaeo

A nnouncements

41 1 0

.

Summer Subleaaera needed
for 2 person Old Towne apart.
ment. Fumlahed, clah washer ,
balcony , A.C. Included . Rent
negotiable . Call 581 ·5225.
4/ 1 0

Elect MIKE ASHACK for
B. 0 .G. April 1 7 and don't
forget the TIME. Paid for by
SMF:
41 1 .7

ALL INTERESTED GUYS:
Cheerleading Workahope thla
week W·F 3 p.m. McAfee Nor·
th.
4/ 1 1
ASPA will hold a speaker
meeting on Thuraday April
1 1 th at 7 : 00 pm In Science
Bldg. 2 2 . Chuck Martin will
speak on Mgt. Commtttment .
4/1 1
Phi Gmnma Nu formal Sat.
April 1 3. Girla go out and �t
them dates!
4/1 0
TO THE MEN OF PHI SIGMA
EPSILON: We're looking forward to "warming" up your
house tonltel See you all there!
Love, the DELTA ZETAS.
_______----w
SI DAN N
M RS .
Congratulation s on being
chosen for the Honorary Order
of Omega . Aa always , we're
very proud of you! Love, the
Women of DELTA ZETA.
----�---�=4/1 0
ALL GIRLS INTERESTED IN
FORMAL FALL RUSH: Sign
ups will be next week . Watch
for details. The Women of
Pan heI.
4/ 1 2
SIGMA CHIS: Thanks so
much for helping us with the
teeter-totter marathon! Your ef
fort waa greatly appreciated.
Love, The Alpha Gama .
4/ 1 0
_______

:t�

_
__
_
_
_
_
_

--------'4/ 1 0
Need a place to crash? Or
Juat to hang your hat? And one
In the Delly Eaatem Newa
classlfled81
-------'00

_______

MTNei& [!!]
Fk/btf TilE 131"
fANTY �
·

fi).
Ct

A new beginning

'rhis Easter, we've
ended the hunt
for low film

7:30 0NLY

5:00 & 6:45

0

PlDJUCI �

AlC!A\JDllllT I
5:1 0 & 7 : f0

THE PIG STRIKES BACK

,.,...,
5:05 & 7 :05

SIG KAPS: THANKS FOR
THE SUB! GOOD LUCK IN
GREEK WEEK. THE MEN OF
Pl KAPPA ALPHA.

4/
. 10

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

CONGRATS
LESTER ! ! !
We're proud of you, you little
pig youl l l Love, G.S. , M.E. ,
A.F.
.4/ 1 0

______

ALL CAMPUS PARTY ! ! Get
more for your money . . . with
Quarter Beeral Thura. April 1 1
9- 1 , Upstalra at Page One. 1 1
cover. Presented by: Sig Tau
Gamma Pledges.
•

...;4/ 1 1

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

DELTA ZETAS: Good Luck
with all the games and Greek
. Sing. Your Secret Fraternity.
4/ 1 0

Sigma Tau Gamma All C&ln·
pua Baah . Live entertainment
by Shawn Sain . . Thursday,
4/ 1 1 . Upatalra at Roc'a. Starts
at 8:00. Be There! ! !
-"---4
-- /1 1
Tau kidnap kegger at IKE'S
tomorrow! Guya Beware!
4/1 0
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
ON CENTRAL AMERICA
presents ·�central, America:
Social Revolution -0r Com·
munlst Insurgency" . Slide
show and discussion. 7 :30 pm
Thursday. Rm 301 Life Scien"
ce Building.
_______...;4/ 1' 1
Congratulations to our new
Tri-Sigam Actives! You are
THE BEST! Love, Your Slaters.
4
. /1 0
JANE:
BABY
Congratulatlona on going ac
.tivel I love ya, Mom .
4/ 1 0
BABY SNAKES: You are all
:Soing SUPER! We love you all
tonal Love, the Actives.
,___4/ t O
JENNIFER PARSONS: You
are doing a GRl;AT job with
greek sing! Love, your Sig Kap
Sisters.
4/1 0 ·
JULIE WAINSCOTT and
JEANIE MILLE R : Thanks for all
of the hard work you have both
been putting towards greek
week!
We
a p p r e c iate
everything you both have
done! Love you, Sigma Kappa
Sisters.
4/1 0
Make money through the
clasalfled ads .
_______

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
.;.._

_
_
_
_
_

_______

.oo

______

<JJ

A nnouncements

Alpha Phla: Get psyched for
Informal!
'

.

4/ 1 0

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

THANK YOU everyone who
donated to The Patty Benjamin
Scholarship. The Women of
Alpha Gamma Delta.
4/1 0
ROMANS PARTY TONIGHT
AT ROC'S. All "U" can
drlnk-Flrat 1 00 people
through the door get Romana
glaaaea .
4/ 1 0
LAMBDA CHIS: Good Luck
with Greek Sing! We know
you'll do a Great jOb-Love,
Your Secret Sorority.
_____

Car Wash, all day
April 1 3th, Old Main
$2/car.

Sponsored by

Alpha Sinfonia.

Elect JIM MUE
Residence Hall
Senator. Punch 3
Paid for by JIM.

_______

4/ 1 0

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

For qualified leadership
VOTE QUALITY on APrll 1 7 .
Paid fopr by SJB.
4/ 1 0
_,_
Claaalfl ed advertlaementa
are a great way to ahow a
friend you care.
_
_
_
_
_
_

--�-------:00
SIGMA TAU GAMMA LITTLE

SISTERS: Your meeting is
tonight at 7 : 00 In 229
Coleman Hall.
-.,,..,---,,------4/ 1 0
Off Campus Residence!
Vote for OINK Doyle on Apr. 1 7
for Student Senate. Paid By
C.S.D.
4/ 1 0
Pledge$ :
P ike
Congratulattona on going into I·
Week. You're the BEST. Good
luck! Love, Lisa.
4/1 0
SIGMA NU : A belated thanks
for functioning with ua! Lera do
it again! PHI SIGMA SIGMA.
4/ 1 0
KELLY HEAD-Have a hap·
PY day! Signed, your PHI SIG
Secret Sia.
4/ 1 0
CARRIE REDA: Happy 2 1 at
Birthday! May you receive 2 1
blizzards. Have a great day.
P.S. Hope you beg a � ·
Love, Tab, Beth, a Sue.
4/ 1 0
Congratulations to our
newest Tri Sigma Actives! We
love you! Your Tri Sigma
Sisters.
4/ 1 0
Hey campus organizations!
NQminate your favorite person
for Mr. & Mrs. Nice Buy/Gal
EIU . Sign up this week! Cali
348·8267 .or 58 1 ·54 1 9 .
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi.
4/11
_______

_____

John Hooser: Good
cheerleading tryouts .
you'll make it. P.S.
yo you too Rich . V
brother.

_______

_______

SIG KAPS: Le
Psyched for greek
CONGRATS:
J
CHRISTY , STEPH
TERA! ! You guys
great Job aa alwsya .
Julie.

_____

a

WOMEN OF El

cover charge
only 1 -come to
CHI HOUSE th i s
dance ALL NIGHT
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PROTO CENTER
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HARRISON FORD
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developing
.
prices.
r- - - - - COUPON - - - - :i
Film Developing
I Color Print
(C-41 process only)
I
I 1 2 Exposure Rol l . . . . . . . $2.29
I 1 5 Exposure Disc . . . . . . $2.99
I 24 Exposure Roll . . . . . . . $4.49 I
I 36 Exposure Roll . . . . . . . $5.99 I
I Oller good on a single set of standard size prints. I
Limit one roll with this coupon (not valid with any
I other
c o u po n ) . l i m ited t i m e offer. Ask for I
I details. Coupon redeemable at this store only.2297 I
L..

I

-� ��� .

Expires 4 - 1 3 - 8 5

---

9

a.m. -3 p.m.

Blair Hall
Colema n Hall
U nion Walkway

1 0 a. m .-1 p.m.

Last Day of Voting
for Mr. & Ms. Busin ess
Executive

"Exhibits for Excelle
(Student Organization Exh
·

Qld Ballroom
O rganization members and faculty
will be on hand to answer questions
· about business classes and membership

1 2 noon-1 p.m. , .

Open Fo rum.

Old Ballroom
"Excellence in Business"
Dr. Jim Moore-SIU-Carbon dale
Dr. Bruce McDonald-General Electric
Dr. Lowell Bou rne-EIU Acct./DP/Finance
·

7. p.m.

Phipps
Lecture Hall

*

Convocation Sp

Rick Lutovsky, President
Metro Decatu r Cham
of Commerce
.
.
.Awardi ng of Mr. � Ms. Business Executive laqu
Reception following presentation

p
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u el s ant ici pat es s i g n i n g of five recru i ts
West Frankfort, and Jay Taylor, a 6-2
guard from East Aurora .
Samuels has six scholarships to
award, and would have two left after
signing these four. The fifth ride is ex
pected to be handed. out to one of the
top players in central Illinois, but" that
won't be known until sometime Wed- .
nesday . ·
"If we don't use that sixth scholar
ship, we can hold it open or even
possibly use it later on this spring or
summer," Samuels explained.
"Or it might be that we would hold
it open until the beginning of fall prac
tice and possibly give it to a walk-on.
And there is a chance we could wind up
with an extra scholarship and save it
for next year. "
Eastern i s losing the services o f five
seniors: Dirk -Androff, Troy Richar
dson, Steve Hopkins, Paul Nedig and
Tim Dykstra.
"I really don't know the appropriate
words to use to describe this group of
seniors," · Samuels noted. "They are
probably the finest bunch ever to
graduate from Eastern that I've had
the pleasure of coaching. "
"While w e are losing a really talen
ted group of players, it should be noted

Cbron

basketball coach Rick
d his assistants Steve Yount
Harris headed out Wed
rning expecting to sign five
scholarships on National

ay is "officially" the first

can sign national letters of
college coaches around the
for
start beating the bushes
'
e players.
, fresh from completing his
at Eastern, is excited about
art

having a good year
wise, and we're very op
about signing our recruits
y , " he said. "We have a
to sell at this Division I
the players we are after ·are
,,

that I expect this to b e one of the finest tournament helped to firm up t he
decisions of · ou.r new recruits in case
recruiting years since I've been here ."
.
"Physically, the freshmen I hope to . they had been swaying."
Like any other job, being a Division
sign Wednesday are ready to . contribute immediately on a strength level I basketball coach has its drawbacks.
"Recruiting takes so much of your
under our concept of basketball," he
time . Those guys out there," Samuels
said.
"I think we' ve helped ourselves at said, pointing to the offices of Yount
every position on the floor,". Samuels and Harris, "have really been tied
down with recruiting."
continued.
"For instance, we know who the
Eastern finished with a 20- 1 0 record,
post-season "juniors are that we will be going after
the
included
that
Association of Mid-Continent Univer- next year. Recruiting takes an awful lot
of your time, but it's all part of the
sities' basketball-championship.
"That was a very positive note to game and you have to do it to remain
finish the season on," Samuels ap- competitive," Samuels said .
praised. "If anything, our win�ing that
-

Feel Lost?

been announced that two of
s are Lake Park Roselle's
ce, a 6-6 center, and
Brian Murphy, a 6-9 swing
ho signed letters with Eastern
·

published reports, two other

id to be heading to Eastern
Peavy , a 6-5 forward from

R O K E N S PO K E B ICYC LE

$

395 0

We' l l come right to your door!
good thru Fri . . April 1 2

.---.--- cou PoN · ------

SHOP

L2�!¥..!f.!.'!.f£.
-rrn'
1 �v_,,
CHA�C£70N

II

of beer

Wedne sday's Band

country rock m ixed i n .

ACTIVITY I N FORMATIO N

Table Tennis Doubles:
Women: Sheila Greenwood & Lauri e Merrm
Men: Jim Devona & Daluwaji Alajo
·

Bowllng
Women's -Team : Abes Babes
Roster: Kharmin Wells, Tracy Schreiber,
Lori Phalen & Shelly Schreiber
High Average : Donna Haster 1 7 0
High Series: Nancy Isherwood · 5 1 3
High Game: Brenda DeAngelo 1 96
·

Men's Team : Pi Kappa Alpha
Roster: Steve Cerbenka, Steve Craig ,
John Bock & Stephen Kezirian
Independent League
High Average: Dave Reisinger 1 74
High Series: Brian LaFane 609
High Game: Mike Bums 226

STICS M EET: Event has been moved u p one day to Wednesday,

·

1st per event. Event rules available at l·M Office.

RY: Competition held Tuesday, April 23rd from 3 to 6 p . m . Sign
shooting time at l·M Office. Separate Men's, Women's & M ixed
champions. Columbian Round: 24 arrows at 40, 30 & 20 yards.
ent furnished. A QUALIFIED SUPERVISOR IS NEEDED OR THlS
WILL BE CANCELLED. IF I NTERESTED, CONTACT f·M OFFICE.

Fraternity League
High Average: Jirri Williams 1 84 .
High Series: Steve Craig 599
High Game : Greg Dunn 224

CK MEET: Separate Men's & Women's meets held simultaneously.
ts are: High Jump, Long Jump, Shot Put, Softball Throw, 1 OOm,
' 400m, 800m , . 1 600m, 3200m, & 4800m runs and aoom &
5. Contestants limited to 3 'events each, one of which must be field
t or relay. All track events run by heats except 800 , 1 600 , 3200 &
No preliminary heats. 3 trials in each field event & at each height in
Jump. High jump begins at 4 ft for women & 5 ft for men . Shot put: 1 2
n: 8 lb. for women . Only 1 former intercollegiate team member per
and he/she may enter only two events.

SECRETARY: Kathy Ford

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE FOLLOWING I NTRAMURAL CHAMPS

1 7 . Men's Events: SH, PB, HB, FE, Vaulting, & AA. Women's Even
' Vaulting , BB, UPB & AA. Team consists of 1 All-Around & 1

m relays. NO SPIKES ALLOWED . MAXIMUM NUMBER PER TEAM

SPO RTS

DIRECTOR: Dr . David C. Outler

ENTRY DEADLI N ES

CHIPPING CONTEST: Enter "On-the-Spot" with validated I D bet
Campus Pond & Women's Varsity Softball Field between 3 p . m . & 7
TODAY . Hit 1 0 balls toward simulated small green 50 yards away.
DUALS MAY GROUP I NTO 4 man or woman teams. Must designate
and/or mixed doubles partner prior to shooting. VALIDATED I D
REQUIRED.

Get in FREE from
8 - 1 O with this coupon

Rock & Roll with some

PHONE: 58 1 -282 1

.

and popcorn

playing mostly

345-933 4

CHIPPING CO N TEST (Men, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TO DAY ! ! !
nasties ( M en, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuesday , April 1 6
(Men, Women, CR) . . . . -:-: . . . . . . : . . . . . . . Tuesday, April 2 3
Meet (Men, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday, April 2 5

75$ Screwdrivers
50$ Polish sausage

" BLACK ROSE "

I NTR AM U RAL

.

345-6336
Suits & Dresses
$1 OFF

FREE PICKUP and Delivery

Hrs. Mon-F ri 1 0 to 5 : 30
Sat 'ti l 3 : 30

OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7

... ... .._ ... . _ _ _ _..

The

Fu l l Tu ne U p

1 1 43 6th Street •

!ll ASlll•t
Jlllll/All!l llt -

Read

·

WOMEN'S WALLEYBALL TEAMS NEEDED

We need a C!)Uple more women's walleyball teams.
Just takes 3 girls on a team.
, Walleyball ts volleyball played in racquetball court .
Single ellminatlon tourney. We have 2 teams & need two more .S.
.

dltlonal temns.
.._ ENTER BY 4:00 p.m. TODAY.
.

I•.

>.

Meanwhile, Eric. Laffey easily handled To
SPRINGFIELD, 11.-They don't win pretty, but
ning 6-0, 6-3 at No. 3 singles and Bob
they keep on winning.
defeated John Turner 6- 1 , 7-5 at the No. 4 sl
Eastern's men's tennis team won five of the six
Rounding out singles play, No. 5 Don
singles matches and held on throug� doubles to notch
won ·a close 6-3, 6-4 match over Sean Bu
another victory by beating Sangamon State Univer
Mark Matijasevich beat Bill Gaffigan 6-4, 6sity 6-3 Tuesday.
No. 6 position.
"We had the match won after singles lay and I
Turning to doubles, the Panthers No . 1 an
g\iess we had a little let down," head coach John doubles tandem both lost their matches . Fje
Bennett said.
Suter dropped a difficult two-set match to
In singles play, No. 1 player Scott FJelstad pulled · and Lystad by identical 7-6 scores.
out a tough 6-4, 6-3 decision over Dave Roessler.
The No. 2 team of Laffey and Kirkw
"Scott played a good, tough match. Roessler (his op beaten by Sangamon's duo of Fanning and
.
ponent) had a booming serve that was tough to 6, 7-5, 7-5.
return,'' Bennett said,
In doubles, the only bright spot for the
No. 2 singJes player John Suter lost a three-set 4-6, came at No. 3 where Carstens and Matijas
6-4, 6-4 match to Hank Lystad. ' 'If Suter could have died Turner and Gaffigan 7-5,. 6-2.
won a few crucial points, the outcome might have
The men's netters next match is Thursday
been reversed," Bennett added.
the Redbirds of Illinois State University in N

b y Frank Polich

·

,,

Men netters beat
Sangamon State
i n toug h match

.

p

·

Wednesday ' s

SR.!!ll�
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Panthers reap ben efit- of I l li n i errors , wi n 8by Tim Lee
and Dan Verdun

Daily Eastern News Correspondents

CHAMPAIGN-Lady Luck shined
her pretty face upon Eastern's baseball
team Tuesday as the Panthers trounced
Illinois, 8-2 .
ihe Panthers, · 1 7-6- 1 , took ad
vantage of five Illini errors that
resulted in six unearned runs .
"Lady Luck smiled on us today,"
coach Tom McDevitt said . "When you
get the help of five errors and four
double plays, you're probably going to
win ."
Bill Jose,. making a spot start for the
injury-riddled Panthers, scattered nine
hits and allowed two walks while
striking out four . The junior went' the
distance, upping his record to 2- 1 .
"I have to take advantage of every
chance I get," Jose said . " I just went
out and threw shikes."
Eastern took a 1 -0 lead in the second
inning when third baseman Tim
Torricelli scored on a ground-out by
Kendall Snyder.
Illinois, 26- 1 0, answered with its
only runs of the game in the bottom of
the second: Designated hitter Darrin
Fletcher tripled in one run and scored
the second on a sacrifice fly.
However, the Panthers regained the
lead with a five-run fourth inning
fueled by three Illini errors .
Designated hitter Bernard Holland
got things rolling with a one-out
double. Successive Illini errors put
Kevin Smith · and Kendall Snyder on
base, while allowing Holland to score
·

·

·

.

Panther shortstop Terry McDavitt turns over one of the Panthers' tour
double-plays en route to an 8-2 upset victory Tuesday over Big Ten foe
University of I llinois. With the win, the sluggers raised their overall record to
1 7 -6- 1 (News photo by Frank Polich)

Western nips lady natters in final match
by Joseph Anglum

Eastern's women's tennis team just
mis::>ed in its upset bid over cross-state
rival
Western
Illinois
University
Tuesday at the Weller Courts. ·
1-The Panthers who had losf to the
Westerwinds 7-2 during the fall season,
excelled in all phases of the game, but
came up just short and lost 5-4.
. ••As a team we played very well,"
head coac h Gail Richard said. "This
was probably' our best match of the
season . "
In No. 2 doubles · play, Eastern's
Sally Stout anli Gina Andres spanked
Western' s Dana · Ford and Carolyn
Kup ferschmid .6-4 and 7-5 .
: pown 3-5 in the second set, Stout
and Andres used an aggressive style of
play to tame any hopes of a Wester
wind comeback .
" '1'e were more . on our game
toda -." Stout said. "We knew we had

,

'.

1.

to play our game and hit out. We had
to play our own style."
Andres continued her winning ways
and contributes her newly found suc
cess to confidence in herself.
" Confidence, that's the difference,"
Andres said. "Sally and I have been in
every match. When we play aggressive
ball, we win."
The Panthers' No. 3 doubles team of
Patti Kearns and Lori Zupanci was
equally successful as they roared past
Western'� . Kris Juneman and Angie
Andrews 6-3 and 6-2 .
The win gave Eastern a two games to
one advantage heading into . singles
play, wllere Andres continued to
devastate her opponents.
The No. 6 singles player whipped
Western's Angie Andrews in two sets
6-0 and 6-1 .
"Everything's coming together,"
Andres said. "The spring break trip

really helped us because we played
some really good col'npitition.''
Zupanci, Eastern's No. 5 singles
player, annihilated Juneman by 6-3
and 6-0 margins.
However, Eastern's Patti Kearns
and Stout, playing No. 3 and 4 singles
respectively, were downed by Ford and
Kupferschmid
with
one match
remaining to determine the outcome of
the game.
With the games tied at four a piece,
the match would be decided by the out
come of the No. 2 singles match bet
ween Eastern's Diana Durkee and
Western's Dana Weber.
Durkee downed Weber in the first
set 6-3 and took the upper hand in the
match.
However, Weber would not' be
denied the victory as she won the next
two sets 6-3 and 7-5 and clinch the mat- ·
ch for Western.

the tying run .
Following a walk to Rick
that . loaded the bases, Easte
ahead to stay when Illini pitc
McCollum made a throwing e
squeeze bunt by catcher
Kieboom that allowed two
score .
' 'I was surprised at their
McDevitt said . "But, hey that
pen . I never kick a gift horse
mouth ."
Eastern's defense thwart
potential Illini rallies by turnin
double plays in the- first, m
and seventh innings .
The Panthers then extend
lead to 8-2 with two runs-th
earned runs-in the sixt h .
knocked in Snyder , who had
with one out. Shortstop T
Devitt drove in Kieboom
game's final run .
Illinois threatened in both t
th and ninth innings when J
to tire, but he managed to
way through each.
"I really began to tire in th
of the eighth," Jose said . " I
develop a stiff elbow . I j ust t
balls up there because I had t
Eastern will travel to Indi
for a double-header with t
ranked
Sycamores .
Righ
Mike Steinkamp and Brian
be the Panther starting pitche
01 o
502 ooo
020
000 000
W-EIU ..Jose ( 2· 1 ) . L-IU M
38-ILL Fletcher. 28-EIU Hol
DP-EIU 4 .

&sternllllnola-

Inside
Hoop time

Panther basketball coa
Samuels and his assistants
to sign five prep stars W
to National Letters of I ntent.
·

See

